
March 31, 2024 - He is Risen…He is Risen INDEED!
Feel free to PICK AND CHOOSE some of the questions below to engage with as a group.
Before you leave, be sure to spend some time going over the Top 3 things your group members
need to know.
____________________________________________________________________________
Connect:
What is your favorite or earliest Easter memory? When or how has Easter begun to mean
MORE to you?

What was a highlight from Easter at Fondren Church this year?

Engage:
Read John 2:1-10
Robert asked us to pay close attention to the words “on the third day” in this passage. Robert
encouraged us to think of the containers at this wedding as our lives.
In what area of your life do you feel like you’re empty?
Where’s an area that used to be empty that God has filled up and even used?

Read Jeremiah 17:9
The message of Easter is the resurrection power of Jesus and deliverance from our sin!
How have you gained freedom in recognizing that “you’re not perfect just as you are.”
Recently, how have you seen His power help you overcome struggles and sin in your life?

Read 1 John 3:2
Robert shared a video clip of the Lansing, Michigan firehouse serving and loving Tony.
How have you seen the church be family to one another?
Reflecting on your life, what would you be like if it weren't for followers of Jesus or if the Church
wasn’t here?

Read Ephesians 3:20-21
Do you have a problem believing that this verse is true?
What could the “exceedingly, abundantly more” look like or be in your life today?
What limitation or lack can you ask for our Lord to enter into?

Read John 2:11
This miracle revealed Jesus’s glory and was the beginning of belief for the disciples.
Thinking back on your life, when was a time that God showed you something or brought you
through something that served to show you who God truly is?

Apply:
Read John 11:25
What reassurances and hope does this verse bring you personally?

Robert stated that followers of Jesus are party goers!
What ways can we make people feel like they belong and are invited into the body of Christ?
How can we be better connectors of people so that we can point people to Jesus?



Top 3:

Doubt and Deconstruction (New Sermon Series): Beginning Sunday, April 7
Join us for regularly scheduled service times at 9:30 and 11:00 AM as we begin this new
sermon series that will focus on what we do with our doubts. How do we handle them without
abandoning the faith? Join us over the next few weeks as we confront hard truths and find
direction in God’s word.

We Will Go Serve Day: Saturday, April 13, 9 AM - NOON
We will serve in We Will Go’s essential food program. You MUST register to join us. Please
sign up at fondrenchurch.com/missions.

Secret Church: Friday, April 19, 6 PM - MIDNIGHT
Join us as we study the book of Ruth. Through our ministry partnership with URGENT, we are
able to provide this opportunity for free. Each participant will receive a book that will be used as
a guide and resource for this experience. In order to make this experience the best it can be, we
need to know if you are coming. Sign-up at fondrenchurch.com/missions.
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